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1105 Main St. CURES ECZEMA QUICKLYERNIE LUSH IS HOME TO .mum & co TIE SI
New Discovery Has Revolutionized

the Treatment of Skin Diseases808 BIAIN" ST. liar I ford. Conn. jo RTJJS STi Ceclle.1 Paris
LEADING MILLINERS Nothing in the history of medicine

has ever approached the success of the
ATTEND MOTHER'S FUNERAL

Promising Young Ball Playsr Was Making Good With the Giants

marvelous skin remedy known as pos
lam, which, it is safe to say, has cured
more cases of eczema and skin dis
eases than any remedy ever offeredTomorrow, Saturday, Is

BARGAIN DAY.
for these ills.Until Injury Took Him Out of the Game.

m,

The success of poslam is not at all
surprising when It is considered that
even a very small quantity applied to

Manufacturers' Samples and Broken
lilies. Coats Worth $7.50

mi o.w m 4 . si i
Talks Entertainingly of the Days He Passed With M'Graw at theExceptional bargains in Untrimmed Hats, Trimmed

Texas Gamp Some Southern Observations Expects to.
be Farmed Out Doesn't Want to be Bench Warmer.

inar, and the Tope which hanged himEirnie Lush, wjio ihas been training
in the South with the New York
Giants, arrived this morning in this

We've secured 200 new Spring Coats In sizes 6 to 14 years,
all wool Cheviots. Serges and black and white cheeks:' some lined

the skin stops itching immediately ana
cures chronic cases in two weeks. The
very worst cases of eczema, as well as
acne, herpes, tetter, piles, salt rheum,
rash, crusted humors, scaly scalp and
every form of Itch, yield to it readily.
Blemishes such as pimples, red noses,
muddy and inflamed skin disappear al-
most immediately when poslam is ap-
plied, the complexion being cleared
over-nig- ht

Every druggist keeps both the 50-ce-nt

size (for minor troubles) and the $2
Jar, and either of these may be ob-
tained In Bridgeport at Jennie Hamil-
ton's Pharmacy as well as other reli

as souvenirs. They take no fooling
down there, no monkey
the negroes of criminal instinct. JEQaeh throughout and trimme with silk; finished with inlaid silk collar; semi- -

city on a sad mission, to attend the ntting ana box back models.drug store, he states, is a full fledged
arsenal. "When there is a. negro fight
abut,K the whites rush to the drug

funeral of his mother, who died on Tou'd gladly pay us S7.B0 for one of these Coats,
but because we

f j mm
bought them at very special prices Pk I tJ... PTuesday after a three days' illness.

we can mark them at only.When Lush left this city March 1 his stores and arm themselves ready to
fight.

Lush told how lie came to get a Girls' Percale. Chambray and Gingham Wash Dresses. 6 to 14 yearsmother was in the best of health.
$1.00 to $4.95.able drug stores.chance to play the first bag. ChristyEirnie received intelligence of his Girl's Outing Hats 48c to $1.90 each. .

(Second Floor.)mother's serious illness while in Dallas.

Outing Hats, Trimmed Dress Hats, Children's School Hats
and Children' Dress Hats, Flowers, Wings, Fancy Feath-
ers, Silk Ribbons, Shirt Waists and Silk Petticoats..

$1.00-$1.2- 5 Un trimmed Hats ......;.;...............- - 48c
$l.?5-$2.t- 0 Trimmed Beady to Wear Hats .......-.-.- . 8c
$3.00 Heady to "Wear Hats . '. ; . $1.98
$4.00-$4.5- 0 Ready to Wear Bats . .$2.98
So.OO Trimmed Dress Eats ; ' $2.98
$6.00 Trimmed Dress Hats - $3.98

7-- $8 Trimmed Dress Hats . . . . t . . ..' $4.98
Exception Values in Trimmed Dress Hats from to $30
SOo Flower Sprays .......... i ..... . . . . 15o
BOo Flower Sprays . . . : 25c
$1.4)0 Flower Sprays .". ... ....... .. 48c
$1.50 Black Ostrich Plumes . 98c
$2.50 Slack Ostrich Plumes - $ 1.48
$4.SO-$5.0- 0 Slack Ostrich Plumes . $2.98
$7.00 Black Willow Flumes . . ." . , $5.98
$10.00 Black Willow Plumes.,. $7.98
$16-$1- 7 Black Willow Plumes . . ..... , $12.98
$20 Black Willow Plumes. . . . ... $16.98
EOc Black Foliage Sprays. . .. . ........ . , i ......... . . .25c
25o Black JFoliage Sprays . ..,.. 10c

But no one is even asked to purcnase
poslam without first obtaining an ex-
perimental package which will be sent
by mail, free of charge, upon request.

Texas, and: immediately started North
TOILET DEPARTMENTWhen he received ; the' telegraph he

Just received A new line of HOT "WATER BOTTLES and FOUN ¬wired back to inform him of her con-
dition by wire at St. Louis. Mo. It

by the Emergency Laboratories, 32
West Twenty-fift- h street, New York
City. TAIN SYRINGES. All FIRST QUALITY . goods and every one

Hot Water Bottles, 2' quart size at $1.00, $1.25, $1.39 each. 3 quart
was here that he received the sad in-
telligence that his mother had passed
away before he could see her. He
has been traveling night and day ever size $1.50 each.

MANY SUITORS FOR Z Quart .Fountain syringes at ?i.u, $i.3, h.ei eacn.
Alfred Wright's American Beauty Perfume. Trial size bottles 10csince, arriving in New York at an ear-

ly hour today. "

each. "--
BRIDGEPORT'S GASHLush's appearance this morning

shows that his training in the South

Mathewson had been sent along witha. squad of young recruits to Dallas
for the first game of the season. There
were ten in all counting "Big- Six."
Lush had expected to play in the out-
field, but when the game started
Mathewson, who refuses to perform on
the Sabbath, discovered that the day
was Sunday. He had planned to play
first base-himse- lf . f None of the play-
ers had ever played on that bag, most
of them being pitchers, so Lush volun-
teered He made so favorable an im-
pression that McGraw kept him on the
station during all the prelim games.
He improved so much that he was
picked to give ' battle with Merkle as
the regular first sacker. The sprain-
ed ankle, however, came at an inop-
portune time, just when he was going
good. Lush is a sympathizer of Josh
Xevore, who is booked for a regular
position in the outfield. Brnie states
that next to himself, Josh is the best
hard luck player on the team. Josh
is always running into accidents.

Lush will not report to the Giants
till a week from tomorrow, when the

Corylopsis Talcum Powder luc a box. Saturday only.
' (Right Aisle, Front.)

NOTION DEPARTMENT
Special value in Basting Cotton, 12 yard spools, only 10c a spool.

.. . (Right Aisle, Rear.)

nas aone him a world ox good.- We
is the picture of health, and weighs 172
pounds, probably having lost a few
pounds in his traveling. He walks

The Alder-mani- c Claims committee
heard a number of petitioners last

19-1- 2 yard pieces Straw Braid, Regular 75o value, saleprice. 2oe night, Joseph McDermott, Madison
avenue saloon keeper, asks the city to$1.75 Fine Quality Long Wings, Black and Colors $1.2

35c Wide All Silk Ribbons Black and Colors . , 19c yd. pay him $11)1.25 for the loss he sus-
tained in being obliged) to close hisplace of business through a remon89c Chiffon Veils. ,. .......... . 62c

$1.25 Chiffon Dust Proof Veils 2 yds. Long 88c The SIVI ITH-MURR- AY GOstrance being filed against it by theCounty Commissioners. McDermott$2.00 Fancy Ijace. Veils, Samples....... .,. ' $1.2o
75o White Lawn Shirt Waists - - SOc took an appeal to the courts and was

sustained.
White Tnwn Shirt Waists...' .... j. i 75e S "SAM HARRIS VALUES ARE FAMOUS"F. C. Schliechert. the florist, aska for

with a slight limp, due to the injury
he sustained to his right ankle in at-
tempting the hook slide to second base,
and which Treally , put him out of. the
running, for until this mishap he was
going along in great style. -

Lush has considerable praise for
Manager John McGraw, who, accord-
ing to Eirie, is a great old scout for
the young fellows. Er.nie does '.not
speak well of the accommodations In
the South. . The hotels, he. says, are
on. the blink, while the eats are awful.
He always has been a glutton for
milk, but was often shy of .this bever-
age while in the South.: Butter hesays is an almost unknown quantity
there at times. Marlin Springs,' Lush
states, is a great .headth resort. He

GET WISEseveral hundred dollars because of a
change of grade of Reservoir avenue

$1.25-$1.3- 5 rWhite Lawn Shirt Waists . . . . i . 4- - - - - - 98c
"

$1.75 White Lawn Shirt Waists. .... ............. s --...,-. $1.25
Black Mescaline Silk Waists . . ' ; J $1.98 made a few years ago. He claimed

the new grade caused his greenhouses
to be flooded and- brought suit against
the . city, but his counsel. James W.

$3.50 White Embroidered Waists. . . . .v. . i I . . , ... : . $2.48
St7.no Marabout Boas .............. j ............. $4.98

McCjirawites arrive at the Polo Grounds
in time for the game with Yale. Duri-
ng- the week he will go up to Ntew
Hai en and get out with the college
boy, and also undergo treatment for
his ankle. He thinks Birother Billy
can work out a cure for him.

ES nie does not expect to stay with
the Giants. He thinks that he will

SAM HARRIS' g SI OVERCOATS V i W

V&FmEZT&SSF- RAIN COATS-T-OP COATS$10.00 Marabout Boas ........ T ... .... ; ( ...... . .- - $7.48
$5.)0 Black. iTaffeta Silk Petticoats. . ...... - .$3.48
$6.50 Black Taffeta. Silk Petticoats. . .... . . ... ,.-.- - 8

$S-$1- 0 Silk Kubberlzed Rain Coats i .$4.98,

Thompson, died, and the suit was notpressed. -

Several who were injured! by fallsupon Icy sidewalks during the winter,
presented claims. Among-- them are
Fred Delmuth. Mrs. Pauline Holden,
Anna L. Boode, Mrs. B. W. Gill andMary Altenbrandt. -

saw rheumatics every day bathing- in get in either the Eastern, or "Western
the hot waters which bubble from the! Leagues. "Give mie one year in either
earth. The water, he states, is great of these leagues, and I'll be back with Our 1910 Display of Cards & BooMels

Now on Sale Larger and More Beautiful Than EverE. H. DILLON &, CO.
for sprains and bruises.

Eirnie witnessed the lynching of a
fnegro who assaulted a little 2 1--2 year

old white girl in Dallas. The brute,
he states, was confined. In the city

A new automobile speedometer in-
vented in England can be read eitherfrom the vehicle or the froad and ringsa bell "by day or lights a red lamp atnight if a. set. speed be exceeded. .

court house on the second floor. Then
11 ARCADEPOST OFFICE NEWS STORE

the bigi fellows in another year. Iwant to get where I can get into thegame every day." :

E "nie tells a good) one on Rluhe Wad-dte- ll
of the St. Louis Americans, the

mat i . who never has a cent coming to
Mm when pav day comes around. The
Bra ima were in Dallas with the Giants
and Waddell met up with Bugs Ray-m- oj

d, the bad man of the . Giants.
"Ti .t man," says "Waddell, referring
to 1 jaymond, "would- be a wonder if he
only' took care of himself." Those
whe know the Rube's propensity for

A GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI place was surrounded- by an angry
mob and the negro corralled in his
room. The ring-leade- rs had a long
rope which they attached about his
neck and threw one end out of the
window. The crowd from the outside
began tugging at the other end and
pulled the negro from the room. He
lended on his head on the ground be-
low. The fellow was then dragged
about a mile and strung to an; arch.
On the way the people pummelled the
negro,, tearing! off pieces of hisdoth- -

ftmcus Play and Produced By Original Cast Ceir.33 to Jack

son's Next Week.
bad tsliaing consider this a good joke.
Las i brought along with him a num-
ber f cigarettes labeled "Home Run."
The;r .are big sellers m the South, go-
ing 10 for five. .

He confides his belidf to lyoung "Bud'
Haines. "Washington .correspondent forThe play that has gone crashing

across the lines of traditions and made
.foolish the old-ti-me policy, of theatrical
tn3ti!inKi wihn end their season op.

a err eat New York dsly, land the alertreporter smiles pityhgty 1 at the credmagmes neA prii 1. "A Gentleman (rora Miss issip4H ulous old planter ; wio ANNUAL BALL"T0NIGHT .

OF AERIE OF EAGLESnd hold hispi" will be seen here at Jackson's thea .n remain a patno--
"9t in 'the Senate.
When the jovial rid Senator intro

duces "Bud" to his daughters., charm
Ing Southern girls, ftie porter- begins

1266 MAIN STREETto think seriously o! accepting a pro
oosition to become --the old Mississin

Members and friends of Bridgeport
aerie, F. O. E. will hold forth at
Eagles' hall on Madison avenue tonight
the occasion being the. fifth annual
concert and ball of that organization.
Promptly at 8 o'clock the concert pro-
gram will open. ' Besides the best mu

plan's secretairy and the end of the
first act finds (him determining to help

"LEMME ALONE" IS

JOHNSON'S APPEAL

TO THE REPORTERS
. , ) ... t

fSpecial from United Press.)
Chi. lago, r April. 1. "I wish you fell-e- ra

lemine alone," was Cham-
pionmaybe Johnson's broad reply to-
day when interrogated as to the re-
port that he' had "punished" enough
wine tt his birthday party last night
to flot .t a Dreadnaught.

, "The 'spoting writers appreciate
me, fot-- i all you ordinary reporters is

th Senator bring honest? into poli

tre next Wednesday matinee and even-
ing. , - f -

In announcing- the engagement jf
the record smashing' comedy William
A. Brady . and Joseph R. Grismer call
attention ; to the fact that the cast,
headed by A. Wise and Doug-Sa- a

Fairbanks, is still after, two years
of continuous performances identical- -
ly the same as was seen during- the
run of thirteen months in New York..

.'A Gentleman" from Mississippi" is
the Joint? work of Harrison Rhodes and
Mr. Wise. It tells a quaint but logical
etory of the arrival in Washington ofa new Senator who firmjy believes ev-
ery man who sits in the National Con-
gress is 'bent on serving his country.

tics. This is the combmaiin that fin- sical - talent in the city a number ofally, after all manner of vicissitudes. first class vaudeville acts will be prewms out and puts to shame
of scneming politicians woo are Deat-e-n

despite the fact that tiey. have the
sented, on the . recently constructed
stage at the south end. of the spacious
dance hall. Those wlho join the Eagles
tonight for the pleasures of thenisrsrest fiorooraf. on in t.ie world at

their back, t'he sale, of s ats for both
performances opens tom(!rrow morn

'ins.
evening are assured a delightful time.
That the attendance will be exception-
ally large is v & foregone conclusion
for the reason that all social events MMX of the "Eagles- are popular and provide
enjoyment in a generous measure.
Plan to attehd'the Eagles ball tonight
and you will be certain of a very plea

libelih'; me. That wuzen't wine I drunk
last ni ?ht. It was ' mineral water."

Johni on' was indignant over today'sreport f his social spree-de-resistan-

sant evening. - . ;warn For the Highest Grades . v

In Teas, Coffees, Baking Powder,
Spices etc. It will pay you to trade at

"You all have had me eatln" mahselfto dearth, drinkuV mahself to death,
joyridin' mahself to death, hut anyone
who bets his currency on Jeffries,
cause he thinks I'm not going to be.
in shape, Is going to squander. I want
to say that any statements- now orany other time givln the impression
that I'm not taking the best o care
of mahself can be. branded as false."

the stores or trie u. . U'ea jo. sou
venir Saturday. Their leaders, Camel
Coffee, Sunkee tea, Sovereign Baking
powder.. r
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Appondiciti s

TALK SO. 488

If you were out of the glorious Easter parade
last Sunday, don't be "left" again next Sunday,

You were foolish not to thave. been " there last
"week could have been just as well as not.

AH you would have been obliged to do was to
come in and choose the swellest Spring Suit in the
store and take it home. r

You have an account here if you want it. Buy
and have your purchases charged pay to suit

How to Avoid It and Escape a Surgi
cal Operation, Told By One

. Who Knows. '' t .:.".'

!

M
;

( :A Simple Method That Is Always
Efficacious. Trial Package Free. ;

Jt has only been a few years since
it was discovered that a surgical We deal in the most stylishoperation would cure appendicitis; in
fact, it has been but a short time
since the disease was discovered and
named. ' v Clothing for Han, IVomWhenever there is an Inflamed con

. AT A DISTANCE
In the ' majority of cases

glasses which are especially
adapted for reading and sewing
cannot be used for seeing at

This Is particularly
true if the wearer is over 45

' years of age. To some persons
it is very annoying to be com-
pelled, to remove the glasses ev-
ery time it is necessai-- to look;
across the room. , Within - the
last few weeks have heard this
spoken of a great deal. The
trouble can be easily obviated
by wearing bifocal lenses. In
these the upter parts are fitted
for distance and the lower parts
for reading. ' When you look
down upon your sewing or book
you look through the lowerparts, when you raise your eyes
you look at a distance. You
see Just as clearly. They are
the nearest approach to the
natural eye that is possible to
devise. We make lenses inevery shape and strength.
The Parisian Optical Co

Eyesight Specialists anilManufacturing Opticians
NO. 991 MAIN STREET

Cildition of the appendix, caused by im
pacted faeces in the small cavity
opening into the intestine, you then
have appendicitis. and Child.The older doctors used to call this
inflammation of the bowels, and were
puzzled to know tne cause.fAii" iiven now, witn an tne Knowieage
we have of the disease, no medical
man can tell you why we should
have an appendix,! why wa find it
where it is, or what are' its Junctions,
if it has any. j,

AT JACKSON'SSCENE FROST "A GENTXEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI"
NEXT WEDNESDAY,

The disease for which tre opera
tion is a cure is usually caused by in
digestion, and m .many cases followsWOOD BLOCK FOR '

STRATFORD AVENUE a large and indigestible meal.
. Physicians have until recently rec-

ommended an operation, but now, as
it is known that at is caused by

or dyspfepsia, a cure with
out an operation is assured.

dered to make repairs in State Street
before Arwil, where it ha torn up the
pavemen,' and left it in had "condi-
tion.

The coVipany was also criticised for
the manner in which it 'has filled in
holes in the pavement in North Main
street. Where it is about to weld the
rails electrically. The filling , is tem-
porary.

The ctfmmiss-io- voted i to advertise
for material and bids for- laying wood
pavement on Elm street from Mam
street to Broad street, and brick
Broad street. The bids for material
and labour will be made separately. '

The c mmission will meet again
April 14. j

ALL OVER
THE CITY

Stratford avenue will foe paved with
wood block from the Stratford avenue

Abridge to the foot of the up-gra- de and
then from fhe top of the grrade to
Yellow Mill bridge. The brick now
on the bridge will be removed and
wood block will be substituted. Geo.
Nothnagle, Charles Hough, "William
Hickey, T.. 'M. Barnes, L. T. Plumb,
Thomas Coughlm were present last
nifrht at the hearing upon the matter.
AH favored wood block, except where
the grade is too steep for its profitable

ALL OVER
THE CITY STORES

' Saturday ;: S;

STATE OF COXK CTICTJT, .
DISTRICT OF BRIDGEPORT, ss.,
PROBATE COURT.

March 31st, 1910.
Estate of Horace B. Douglas, lateof the town of Bridgeport, in saidDistrict, deceased. .

The Court of Probate for the Dis-
trict of Bridgeport, hath limited andallowed six months from the datehereof for the Creditors of said Estateto exhibit their claims for settlement.Those who neglect to present theiraccounts, properly attested, withinsaid time, will be debarred a recov-ery. All persons indebted to saidEstate are requested to make im-
mediate payment to

G. F. HEETHAL,y 1 s Administrator.

3L.IleFal

Where the patifent'is treated with
Stuart's Dyspepsi. Tablets, the un-
healthy condition prevailing rapidly
disappear, the stonach and intestines
are placed back ijn their normal con-
dition, every organ of the tody oper-
ates as it shouldj and the inflamma-
tion is reduced atnd the oreration is
avoided. )

Conscientious physicians, who are
looking after thi best irterests of
their patients, will always keep a sup-
ply of Stuart's! Dyspepsia Tablets
handy in their, office, where in cases
of sudden attacks of Indigestion they
can relieve- the i latient at once.

There is no Be 3ord of a case of ap-
pendicitis where the stonach and
bowels were in a , healthy condition
and properly di! rested the food from
meal to meal.

t '
s

use. There was no opposition.
The Commission on Permanent Pav to attract the trade of the city's economical housekeepers. You can always fill

the market basket here at a BIG savingJngr also voted to advertise for bids t f
for the construction of an extension to
"Wilmot avenue sewer, to be opened
Alril 4. -

B0NAY-WEEK- S SLEUTH
TO OPEN DETECTIVE

AGENGY IN THIS CITY
Fred Hawes, one of the Pinkerto--

detectives who spent months with

The Connecticut Company was or-- O T A TT O" E .:.S K '(

TJ- - better auTice can 03 given to
STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
DISTRICT OP BRIDGEPORT, ss.,
PROBATE COURT.

March 31. 1910.
members of the local Bolice department any one who has attacks of indiges
in f the pursuit and capture of Bonay Eistate of William J. Gay, late of thetown of Bridgeport, in said District,

deceased. .
The Court of Probate for the District

Mother's Oats . . .8c pkg
Good Flour 80c bag
Pike's Coffee 18c lb
A Good Coffee. .1214c lb
Bread ........... 4c loaf

and Weeks murderersiof Marcus Nich-
ols of Trumbull, has! made arange-men- ts

to rpen a private deiective agen-
cy in thi city. Mr. i Hawes was one

Tomatoes ........ 7c can
String Beans .... .7c can
Fedora Corn .... .8c can
Karo Syrup . , . . . :8c can
Quaker Oats. . . . .8c pkg

Lamb Chops 18c lb. . . . . .

Pot Roast . .8c and 10c lb
Fresh Shoulders . . 14c lb
Lard ....... . . . . 12c lb
Fores Spring Lamb 12c lb

of Bridgeport, hath limited' and allow-
ed six months from the date hereof

tion, or who nas neen inrestenea wiin
appendicitis, th ,n to tell him to go
to the drug Bto: e, pay 5 0 cents, and
take home a package tf Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tabl ts.

Whenever hes unburn, gas in stom-
ach or bowels, 1 leart diseaie or stom-
ach troubles, so nr eructatins, acidity
or fermentatlor are presmt, act at
once. Take a dc se of the Tablets and
get relief as soon as possible.

of the superintendents of the Pinker-to-n
agency for many, years.

washable elastic
stockit;gs
cost no more than the ordinary kind
but are far superior. They last long-
er, wear better and are much cleaner
to the wearer. Next time you need
one try tha kind sold at

TOE CYRUS PHARMACY

1 'airfield Ave. and ContJandl St.
It will pay you well

for the Creditors of said Estate to ex-
hibit their claims for settlement. ThoseSHAVT CRIPPLE JAILED.

John Nclan, a professional vspmnt Fresh Eggs 25JLZarrested Tes-terda- Piri hand! inn- nns- - At 811 aruissta"name and address to- -Send us your

who neglect to present their accounts,
properly attested, within said time,
will be debarred- a recovery. All per-
sons indebted to said Estate are re-
quested to make, immediate payment
to

WILLIAM EJ. GAY",
TT 1 s p Administrator.

day and we will at once tend you by
sersby at Fairfield avmua and Waterstreet crfiking his arm t give theappearand! of being cnrnjieri, was sen-
tenced to Jail for 60 dava in the ritv

tackage free. Ada sampiemail ua.rt Co., 160 StuartF. A. Stdres
Lldi Mich. . ..court this morning- t , Marshal


